ending Seni rs Smiles
HOLIDAY LETTERS & CARDS CAMPAIGN
Imagine being completely alone in this world. Some Seniors will not see their
families due to COVID-19. Sadly, others never have visitors.
Just letting a stranger know that someone still cares can make all the
difference in one’s life.
Please help us make this holiday season a little brighter by joining us in
our mission to write short letters, cards, and notes to our local seniors.
Don't worry if you don't know what to write, we have examples for you.

Write a letter or
greeting card to an elderly
person who may be alone
during the holidays.
You will not be writing to a
specific person.

Letters and cards will be
distributed by the facility to
residents who most need
them.

UNSEALED

Put your letter or card into
an envelope,

but leave it UNSEALED.
We need to sanitize
and clean every envelope
before delivery

op-off
Take it to the Drbo
x
drop-off point:
Matawan Borough Hall
201 Broad Street,
Matawan, NJ, 07747

t

DEADLINE: Greetings must be received by December 21, 2020
Scroll down to see CARD & LETTER ideas

ending Seni rs Smiles
HOLIDAY LETTERS & CARDS CAMPAIGN
DON'T KNOW WHAT TO WRITE?
PLEASE DON'T LET THAT STOP YOU FROM PARTICIPATING. EVEN THE SIMPLEST GREETING CAN HEAL A LONELY HEART.

Examples:
VERY SIMPLE
"Keeping you in my thoughts. Have a happy, healthy New Year."
SIMPLE
"I just wanted to let you know that you're not alone.
Many people are thinking of you, including me. I hope you have a happy, healthy New Year."
A PERSONAL TOUCH
"My name is Mary. I'm sitting here with my three children and our bulldog Ginger. We're here thinking of you
and wanted you to know that you're not alone. Many people care, including us. We hope you have a
happy and healthy New Year."

Please keep your note positive and upbeat. Refrain from talking about illness or politics.
IF YOU WANT TO WRITE A LONGER NOTE, HERE ARE SOME SUBJECTS YOU MIGHT
CHOOSE TO INCORPORATE:
- Weather
- A creative project you're working on (knitting, for example)
- Pets
- Something you cooked or baked for the holidays
- Volunteer work you do
- What you do for a living (keep it positive)
- A silly mistake you made (like using hairspray to polish a table)
It is optional to include your last name and address. If you work with seniors who may need some cheer, contact us to be a recipient.

Thank you so much for caring about others.

